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Phase II Application Questions- LINDA HUDAK

Please attach your answers to the following questions on a separate sheet of paper: These
questions are written for those nominating themselves, please answer for candidate if
submitting an application for
another.

7. Discuss the philosophy or dinicaVservice approach that guides your work (or candidate's
work) with clients (20 possible points, please limit your response to 350 words):

PACE's philosophy is to value all girls and young women, believing each one deserves an
opportunity to find her voice, achieve her potential and celebrate a life defined by responsibility,
dignity, serenity and grace.

Mrs. Linda Hudak, the candidate, shares PACE's philosophy and believes that counseling can
help girts understand their emotions, cope with troubling situations, overcome adversIty, and chart
a healthy direction for the future. Linda presents as utilizing a cognitive-behavioral therapeutic
approach which is based on the idea that our thoughts cause our feelings and behaviors, not
external things, like people, situations, and events. This philosophy requires that both she and the
girl work hard to find out what the girls' goals are and to develop a plan together. Because they
are most times powerless over their friends, families, or circumstances, Linda helps girls learn
how to change the way they think, feel, or act even if the friend, family member, or circumstance
does not change. The collaborative work between Mrs. Hudak and girls she counsels is the heart
of their good counseling relations. Linda strives to make her professional relationship with girls
one in which they receive the maximum benefit. She does her best to adapt to girls and to the
ways of working which they believe are most effective for them.

Although Mrs. Hudak believes counseling is an active process that involves sincere work on the
part of the girl and that the results of that work is potentially of great value In enhancing the girts'
ability to engage in a more satisfying and meaningful style of living, she also believes in and
incorporates a trans·theoretical model theory of change. A key feature of this model is that it
recognizes the potential for regression in individuals undergoing behavior change. Linda utilizes
that time of regression to engage girls in the process of change; learning from regression in order
to decrease the chances that it will happen/the girl will make the same negative decision again.

Mrs. Hudak also teaches girls ways to meet their needs and to acquire support from a wide
Variety of community sources.

8. list the outcomes that you are working to help your clients achieve (20 possible points,
please limit your response to 350 words):

PACE's outcome measure achievements are to:

Goal 1- Redu~ additional and/or prevent girls' involvement in disciplinary problems in school,
criminal activity, and the juvenile justice system by reducing or eliminating high-risk behavior.

We strive for a minimum of 90% of girts to not be adjudicated or have adjudication withheld while
enrolled in PACE; a minimum of 85% of girls to not be adjudicated or have adjudication withheld
within six months of release from PACE; and a minimum of 75% of girls to not be adjudicated or
have adjudication withheld within one year of transition from PACE.
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Goal2-lmprove school success, employment, and self-sufficiency.

We strive for a minimum of 85% of girls to earn a diploma (or GED), or mainstream back to public
school, an appropriate educational setting, or be gainfully employed or placed in an appropriate
placement; a minimum of 80% of gir1sto remain enrolled for 30 days or longer; a minimum of 5%
of girls (who are 18 years old) to earn a diploma or GED; a minimum of 25% of girls to
mainstream back to public school; a minimum of 20% of girls to mainstream to an appropriate
educational setting; a minimum of 75% of girls to increase their academic functioning; a minimum
of 65% of girls to increase their grade level by at least one school year as evidenced by
increasing one full grade level on reading or math assessment or promotion to next grade level; a
minimum of 70% of high school girls to increase their cumulative GPA;a minimum of 70% of girls
to make measurable academic progress as evidenced by the completion of elementary/middle
school courses or earning high school credit; upon completion of the transition program, of girls
who are able to be located, a minimum of 20% to be enrolled in college or other appropriate
educational setting; and upon completion of transition, of girls who are able to be located, a
minimum of 20% of girls to be employed.

PACE desired outcomes are a result of intentional actions by all PACE staff and for which we
hold ourselves accountable.

9. List the activities you engage in with your clients to help them achieve those outcomes (20
possible points, please limit your response to 350 words):

The core strategies (Education, CareerNocational, Behavior, Recidivism, Family, and Community
Connectedness) that PACE implement and explore are those that change girls' lives through
outcome driven practice.

During initial and ongoing assessment risk factors and needed support are.assessed for each girl.
Within academic education, daily acade·mic instruction with remedial services (Le. math, language
arts, reading, writing, science, and history), individual instruction and specialized education plans
is provided. In the PACE designed curriculum, known as SPIRITED GIRLSI-a gender-specific
program designed specifically for the needs of each gin-gender specific life management skills
enhancement are taught (Le. the female body; what does it mean to be a girt; social solutions). To
ensure parental involvement, staff maintains regular contact with guardians through home visits,
office sessions and telephone contacts-made daily if a girl is absent-and parent groups are
provided to help parents assist in their daughters' growth. Girls participate in monthly volunteer
service projects (Le. American Cancer Society Breast Cancer Walk; Walk for Mental Health;
Assisted Living Facilities; Elementary School Reading Program). In career readiness, girls are
provided job skills asSessment and curriculum to build school-to-work readiness skills and
assistance with finding, applying and interviewing for job placements. Through our transitional
services, three years of comprehensive follow-up are provided to ensure girls continue with their
education, employment or appropriate referral services are provided.

Mrs. Hudak specifically engages in: Physical & Ongoing Needs Assessment; Care Planning;
Parental Contacts; Care Review; Group Tracking; Transition Planning; Build and Updating
Transition Care Plans.

10. Describe what you track with each of your clients to know you are successful - i.e., being
effective (outcomes) (20 possible points, please limit your response to 350 words):

Girls who experience multiple risk factors are at higher risk for entering or getting further involved
in the juvenile justice system. PACE girls have risk factors in three or more of identified domains:
school; family; behavior; and substance abuse.
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The school domain examines: Attendance (skipping cJassas 3 or more times in the last 60 days;
skipping school 3 or more times in the last 60 days; habitual/chronic truant and not enrolled);
Behavior (currently suspended; currently expelled; and suspended or expelled within
current/previous year); and Academics (faiUng one or more classes within the past 6 months; held
backlfailed, a grade; and learning disabilities or mental illness.

The family domain is categorized into Parent (parentslgir1 make statements that parents cannot
control the girl's behavior; have unclear or no limits or rules regarding the girl's behavior; cannot
state where or with whom girl spends free time; and not aware of problems at school); History
(have documented instances of evidence of abuse-physical, emotional, sexual, or neglect; and
had prior or current DCF involvement); and Influences-parent, guardian, or sibling in a girl's life-
(has prior criminal record; prior prison or jail time; and is on probation or parole) sections.

The behavIor domain is categorized into three distinct categories: Running away (runaway from
home once for an extended period-one week or more; runway from home 3 or more times in the
past 90 days; and is currently a runaway); Stealing (repeatedly stolen from the family, house or
neighbors; and have been charged with burglary-related offenses); and Gangs (admitted to be a
gang member; reported to be involved with gang activity; associated with youth involved with
serious! delinquent behavior or who have a delinquency record; and have a delinquency record).

The behavior domain is defined as girls who've had an average of 3 risk factors with the most
prevalent risk factor being associated with youth who have a delinquency rerord. To assess
substance abuse, the followed is tracked: used tobacco 3 or more times in the last 30 days; used
drugs/alcohol 3 or more times in the last 30 days; and have been charged with drug related
offenses.

11. Describe what you track with each of your clients to know you are doing high quality work
(for example, quality indicators) (20 possible points, please limit your response to 350 words):

Girls attend PACE daily to meet with their social services staff member for individual, group and
family counseling and to work on their academic courses. The girls have a teacher/advisor that
prOVides academic case management and a social services staff member who oversees all other
case management needs, including social, emotional and physical needs. Mrs. Linda Hudak is
employed within the social service department

To know we are performing high quality work, PACE tracks:

Education Strategies-How much did we do (# of at risk girls; # of attendance days; # BASI,
Spirited Girtl Tests, pre test; # of FCAT tests; # of academic assessments; # of academic
advisinglindividual treatment plan sessions; # of academic individual plans/individual educational
plans; # of teacher instructed classes; # of computer assisted instruction; # of care review
sessions; and # of advisee group sessions); and How well did we do (% attendance daily; % of
8ASU Spirited Girls! tests within 5 days of entry; % of FCAT tests taKen; % of academic plans
completed within 15 days of entry; % of academic advising! individual treatment plans reviewed
bi-monthly; % of academic individual plans/educational individual plans completed within 15 days
of entry; % of teacher instructions daily; % of computer assisted instructions as needed; % of care
reviews performed bi-monthly; and % of advisee group sessions performed monthly)?

Counseling Strategies-Measuring success through the thought processes (pre-contemplation;
contemplation-regression; planning; action; and sustaining) that many individuals engage in when
making behavior changes; Are there relatively enduring changes in girls' attitudes, emotions,
values, knowledge, skills, behavior or social condition: displaying negative behavior and not
understanding impact of behavior on self or others; beginning to express desire for help in dealing
with issues that are hard, painful, cause anger-resulting in aggressive behavior; talking with
Counselor about how to start dealing with issues and shifting how she reacts or interacts with
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others; dealing with issues and engaging positively in interactions with peers and adults;
maintaining positive behaviors and on-going personal development; remaining crime free;
maintaining healthy relationships; decreased/no substance use; delayed pregnancy; mental
health services/stabilization; and improved physical health.
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Ms. Hudak enrolled Nicole in PACE on 4/20/2009. Nicole presented self
destructive tendencies and poor interpersonal skills due to a history of sexual
abuse from her father and neglect/abandonment from her mother. While Ms.
Linda worked towards developing a healthy counseling relationship, Nicole
responded with hesitation and poor interpersonal skills. Ms. Linda persistently
continued to work towards building a positive relationship with girl. Within a few
months, Nicole had truly bought into the PACE program, she began making new
friends and continued to accept support from the PACE staff. Since her
enrollment she has achieved Level 2 status, has received numerous awards
such as Outstanding Student Award and Student of the Week, attended
numerous field trips (Color Purple, Breast Cancer traveling photo exhibit,
Daytona State College Culinary Program tour) and has maintained passing
grades in her classes. Most importantly Nicole has shown resilience with the
support from her counselor.

On August 21' 2009 Nicole's adoptive father suffered a heart attack which
negatively impacted the emotional and financial health of her adoptive family. As
a result, she was informed that she would have to find a new home. Ms. Hudak
provided guidance, ongoing crisis support and safety while Nicole was going
through the process of being placed in foster care at the age of 17. Ms. Hudak
provided a safe place for her to discuss her emotions related to her situation and
her anger towards her mother who was found "unfit" to take back custody. Ms.
Hudak provided comprehensive holistic care to girl. This care took into account
Nicole's entire story. Ms. Hudak assessed for safety due to Nicole's history of self
destructive behavior while also remembering girl's strengths and goals- "Go to
college and major in Art or Writing". Nicole continues to work on increasing
coping skills with stressful situations and uses the knowledge and skills Ms.
Hudak has taught her. Nicole has also learned that she can trust an adult who
will be there for her. Upon entering foster care, Nicole was assaulted by a peer in
the group home. Once again Nicole and Ms. Hudak have brazened through
another storm with resilience shining through. Ms. Hudak has gone above and
beyond to protect and empower Nicole. Her dedication and ongoing support are
apparent in girl's ongoing success at PACE and ability to continue to reach out
for help and trust the PACE staff.
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Outcome A Goal: Develop a PACE Relationship

5 Girl actively initiating program/staff relationships
4 Girl accepting support from program/staff
3 Girl actively showing interest and beginning to respond positively towards program/staff
2 Girl beginning to show interest. still no responsiveness
1 Girl negative towards PACE and staff

Outcome B Goal: Increase Coping Skills with Stressful Situations
5 Girl is actively applying new coping skills in her stressful situations
4 Girl is practicing new coping skills to determine what works for her
3 Girl identifies the need to leam coping skills and is working to develop skills
2 Girl is beginning to think about difficulties created by her lack of coping skills
1 Girl denies need for new coping skills

Outcome C Goal: Increase Physical Health & Wellness
5 Girl maintaining engagement in health & wellness activities
4 Girl actively engaging in health & wellness activities
3 Girl talking with counselor about health & wellness activities
2 Girl beginning to consider the need for health & wellness
1 Girls doesn't see the value in health & wellness

Outcome D Goal: Increase Understanding of the Process of Change
5 Girl is consistently able to apply the change process in her life
4 Girl able to apply the change process to work on other behavior changes
3 Girl is able to understand and articluate her process of change related to a specific change made
2 Girl beginning to think about how she has made changes in her life
1 Girl unaware of the process of change she is going or has gone through
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